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Minutes of the Meeting of the Board of Directors 
Arrowhead Metropolitan District 

January 25, 2023 
 
A meeting of the Board of Directors of the Arrowhead Metropolitan District, Eagle County, 
Colorado, was held on January 25, 2023 at 3:00 p.m. at the offices of Marchetti and Weaver, 28 
2nd St, Unit 213, Edwards, with an option to attend via electronic Zoom meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84649116422, Phone Only US 1 253 215 8782, Meeting ID: 846 4911 
6422 in accordance with the applicable statutes of the State of Colorado. 
 
Attendance The following Directors were present and acting: 

 Bob Shafer (Zoom) 
 Michelle Horton (Zoom)  
 Bill Roe (Zoom) 
 Steve McPhetridge  
 Vincent Riggio 

 
  Also in attendance were: 

 Jerry Hensel, Director of Resort Operations, Vail Resorts  
 Ken Marchetti, Marchetti & Weaver, LLC  
 Beth Johnston, Marchetti & Weaver, LLC, recording secretary (Zoom)  
 George Coleman, representative of Arrowhead at Vail Association (Zoom) 
 Geoff Dreyer, AMD representative for UERWA 
 Tim Gropp, owner (Zoom) 

 
Call To   
Order The meeting of the Board of Directors of Arrowhead Metropolitan District was 

called to order by Director Shafer on January 25, 2023, at 3:00 p.m. noting a 
quorum was present.   

 
Disclosure of  
Potential Conflict 
Of Interest The Board noted that it has received certain written disclosures of potential conflict 

of interest statements from Director Riggio more than seventy-two hours prior to 
the meeting, indicating that Director Riggio is affiliated with Trinity Development 
Group, Inc. (“Trinity”), a real estate development company.  Trinity is evaluating 
possible alternative uses of the Skier Parking Lot owned by the District and Trinity 
may bid on the purchase or some other form of development of the Skier Parking 
Lot, within the confines of applicable law.  Director Riggio’s activities in 
evaluating possible alternative uses of the Skier Parking Lot could be considered 
by some to constitute a potential conflict of interest.  The Board noted, for the 
record, that this disclosure is restated at this time with the intent of fully complying 
with laws pertaining to potential conflicts of interest. 
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Consideration  
Of Agenda There were no changes to the agenda. 
 
Public Input There was no public input. 
 
Minutes The Board reviewed the minutes included in the Board packet. By motion duly 

made and seconded, it was unanimously 
  
 RESOLVED to approve the minutes for the November 30, 2022 meeting 

with the change as requested. 
 

Loader Plow 
Proposal Mr. Hensel reviewed the proposal for a new plow snow pusher attachment to the 

District’s loader for use in clearing the parking lot.  He explained how the snow 
pusher worked compared to the current plows used and that it would be more 
efficient and safer since the operator would have 360 degree view of the areas being 
plowed. Director Shafer had given authorization to purchase the pusher at the end 
December however it needed to be ordered and is expected to be delivered this 
week with the cost coming out of the 2023 contingency.  Following discussion and 
upon motion duly made and seconded it was unanimously 

 
RESOLVED to ratify the purchase of the 10’ snow pusher per the Wagner 
Rents Sales Agreement Quote 251755 dated December 29, 2022. 

 
Burden Reduction  
Letter Mr. Hensel reviewed the letter from Vail Resorts explaining that the payroll burden 

rate for 2023 is less than the prior year so they are passing the approximately 0.5% 
savings onto all the Districts and Associations. It was confirmed that the letter had 
been distributed via email to the Board in December 2022 and no comments had 
been received. Following discussion and upon motion duly made and seconded, it 
was unanimously 

 
  RESOLVED to ratify the Mutual Agreement to Temporarily Reduce VAI 

“Burden Charge” for the 2023 Fiscal Year between Vail Resorts and the 
District. 

 
ERFPD IGA  
for Fire  
Mitigation Mr. Hensel reviewed the Intergovernmental Agreement for fire mitigation work 

within Arrowhead. The Agreement will go through the District however the 
Arrowhead Association has pledged to contribute $60,000 towards the project and 
will reimburse the District.  Mitigation work has already begun and the long term 
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schedule was reviewed including the areas for 2023. The District plans to apply for 
grants to assist with future mitigation work.  General discussion continued on the 
types and method of mitigation used, what lands and property were included in the 
mitigation efforts, how Vail Resorts, Homestead and other communities are 
contributing to the effort, and requesting reimbursement from Arrowhead 
Association. The Board Following discussion and upon motion duly made and 
seconded, it was unanimously 

 
  RESOLVED to approve the Intergovernmental Agreement Between Eagle 

River Fire Protection District and the District for funding for fire mitigation 
in Arrowhead in 2023 for $120,000 with $60,000 to be billed to Arrowhead 
Association. 

 
Accounts  
Payable The Board reviewed the Accounts Payable list provided in the meeting packet. Ms. 

Johnston explained that since there was no meeting in December, the payables were 
approved by two Board members as directed in the District’s AP and Disbursement 
Policy. By motion duly made and seconded, it was unanimously 

 
  RESOLVED to ratify and approve the Accounts Payable list as presented. 

 
Election 
Update Ms. Johnston reviewed the seats and terms up for election in May 2023. The Call 

for Nominations and Self-Nomination and Acceptance forms are posted on the 
District’s website and the notice will be published as required. There was general 
discussion on Board makeup, what triggers an election, the process if not enough 
candidates submit nomination forms, potential candidates that have expressed 
interest in serving on the board, and the election process.    

 
Action List The Board reviewed the Action Log in the packet and requested Ms. Johnston 

update as needed.  
 
UERWA  
Update Mr. Dreyer reviewed the UERWA minutes included in the packet: 

 Colorado River Operations: the federal government is intervening in Lake 
Powell and Lake Mead to modify the operations for 2023 and 2024.  The 
changes are not anticipated to impact the Authority unless the Federal 
Government releases water from the federal reservoirs. If that happens, the 
Authority’s augmentation plan could be affected if there is a call for water 
received downriver by senior rights holders.  

 The Authority is still focused on overall usage to ensure adequate water for 
the future. 
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 An article was distributed for discussion on the dire situation in Arizona with 
water contracts not being able to be fulfilled. 

 
Arrowhead  
Association 
Update Mr. Coleman updated the Board on the following items: 

 The Association approved the Burden Reduction Agreement letter with Vail 
Resorts. 

 Public Safety is still working on sticker distribution, new gate code reader 
system, and the key holder agreements with all item being addressed in the 
upcoming newsletter. Transponders are still backordered. 

 The next to last phase of the Landscaping Project will be completed in the 
spring. There was general discussion on landscaping. Mr. Hensel described 
use of more perennials to help save water, steps taken so far to reduce water 
use such as smaller beds, less annuals and bluegrass, leveling the ditches, and 
switching to raw water irrigation. 

 A picture of the new gate house design was reviewed 
 The shed behind the Arrowbahn base is being expanded for Association 

storage. 
 The 2023 Homeowner survey is in process and includes some District 

questions similar to what was included in the past. 
 The website should be completed in 2 weeks 
 A drone photo shoot will be completed in February to demonstrate winter 

usage and access for the website 
 Activities for 2023 have started and are well attended 
 There were some high quality revisions to the investment plan, investments 

are doing better than the benchmarks, and money has been moved to a 
Treasury ladder. 

 Committee assignments were reviewed, there is room for additional members.   
 

There was general discussion on the functions and public perception of the 
community faced Association versus the behind the scenes District.  

 
Operations  
Plan Director Roe reviewed how the Operations Plan came about and that it is meant to 

be used as a tool for owners and new Directors to understand the duties of the 
District. A first Draft for 2023 was included in the meeting packet and input is 
requested from the other Board members.  It was suggested that 3 years of financial 
information be included on page 29 and Mr. Hensel suggested including the full 
Wildfire Mitigation Plan. An updated draft will be included for the February 
meeting. 
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Hwy 6 Safety  
Crossing 
Update Director Shafer updated the Board on the note sent to the Mr. Killian and that the 

CDOT permit has been extended through 2024. Mr. Hensel reported that Vail 
Resorts appointed a committee to advocate for an on-grade road crossing at the bus 
stops on Highway 6 mirroring the District’s work. Director Riggio said Brownstein 
Hyatt was waiting for the District to appoint a sponsor to move forward with 
application for grants. Eagle County declined sponsorship of the Safety Project 
since they may be competing for the same grant funds. Discussion turned to the 
application process and timeline. It was recommended that the District move 
forward with submitting its own grant application and asking the County for a letter 
of support so as not to miss the June 2023 submittal for 2024 funds.  The Board 
also requested that Ms. Mercer be invited to the February meeting to update the 
Board on the project and grant application.  

 
Operations  
Report Mr. Hensel reported: 

 There were three single vehicle accidents in December involving District 
trucks and the new lamp posts. The accidents were attributed to new 
employees learning how to plow. There was minor damage to 2 trucks and 
2 lamp posts have been reconstructed.  It will be determined in the spring if 
the lampposts will need to be replaced. 

 2023 Road overlays – bid packets are completed. They will be distributed 
February 1st with bids due back in time for consideration at the March 
meeting.  Construction is scheduled to start May 8 with completion by June 
16. Work will include the roads and maintenance as identified last year. 
There was general discussion on the road crossover from Mud Springs Trail. 

 The new truck is ordered and should be delivered in early summer. 
 There will be a full transportation update and report for the season at the 

February meeting. 
 EV Chargers – Eagle County had an issue with some of the electrical 

conduit. All of the requested information has been submitted so they are 
waiting on Eagle County to complete the permit inspection.   

 Landscaping projects are in process as discussed earlier in the meeting. 
 

There was general discussion on the gate, gate systems and gate maintenance. The 
Board commended Mr. Hensel on snow removal for the season so far and said the 
roads were in good shape.   

 
Financial  Mr. Marchetti reviewed the preliminary financial statements. The 2022 ending fund 

balance came in better than forecast and there are no significant issues. Sales tax 
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for December is estimated at budget and will be finalized next month. There was 
general discussion on sales tax revenue breakdown. 

 
2023 Budget  
Discussion Director Horton suggested that the review of the 2023 Budget requested at the 

previous meeting was not necessary because Director Roe provided good 
explanations the Operations Plan. She encouraged all directors to read the Plan.     

  
Cash Transfers  
Policy Director Shafer reviewed the email sent by Ms. Johnston to all directors and 

reminded them of the Districts cash transfers and electronic funds transfer (EFT) 
policy. There was general discussion on the sophistication of the recent scam emails 
received by several directors and that it is was very important that directors verify 
any requests they receive for transfer of funds with Management. 

 
Posting  
Resolution Ms. Johnston reviewed the Resolution for posting notices included in the packet. 

There was general discussion on the physical posting location and if there was 
another suitable location.  Following discussion and by motion duly made and 
seconded it was unanimously  

 
RESOLVED to approve the Resolution Designating Location to Post 
Notice. 
 

Future  
Meetings The next meeting was confirmed for February 22, 2022 at 3:00 pm. 
 
 
Adjournment There being no further business to come before the Board, by motion duly made  
  and seconded, it was unanimously  
 

 RESOLVED to adjourn the meeting of the Arrowhead Metropolitan 
District Board of Directors this 25th day of January 2023. 

           
   Respectfully submitted, 

         
     Beth Johnston   
     Secretary for the Meeting 


